UNIT 3 WEEK 2

Comprehension Strategy: Visualize

Comprehension Skill: Point of View

Genre: Realistic Fiction

Vocabulary Strategy: Context Clues

Writing: Book Review

Writing: Strong Words

Grammar: Verb Tenses and Subject–Verb Agreement

Visualize: Good Readers create a picture in their minds of the events, characters, and settings to gain a better understanding of the story. As they read and get new information, they change the details in their picture.

Point of View: Point of view refers to how the narrator thinks or feels about characters or events in the story.

Spelling Words: Silent Letters (wr, kn, gn, mn, bt, mb, ho)

1. wrinkle 2. wriggle
3. wrapper 4. wreckage
5. wrench 6. knead
7. kneel 8. knapsack
9. knives 10. knowledge
11. combs 12. plumber
13. thumbs 14. lambs
15. resign 16. assignment
17. doubtless 18. autumn
19. honesty 20. honorable

Vocabulary Words

organizations—groups of people who join together for a purpose
assigned—given out as a task
generosity—willingness to share
 gingerly—do carefully or with caution
mature—show qualities of being an adult
residents—people who live in a certain place
scattered—spread around or thrown about
selective—careful about making choices

Go to my teacher website for the link to:

Wonders Online: http://www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/login.do (un & pw given to student)

Spelling City: www.spellingcity.com/hres4th (no username or password needed)

Brainpop: www.brainpop.com (username: hawksrise; password: rise – all lowercase letters)